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The purpose of this letter is to formally invite you to be a Speaker at the Webinar “ASKUI
Talk!: The Series” held by The Council for Higher Education and Research Development,
Central Board of Muhammadiyah in cooperation with Association of International Office of
Muhammadiyah and ‘Aisyiyah Higher Educations (ASKUI PTMA).
The theme of the Seminar is “Covid-19 and Its Impact to Indonesian Higher Educations”.
Your speech would be on Thursday, April 9, 2020 at 2pm (Jakarta Time) under the topic:
Lesson from International Islamic University Malaysia Response to Covid-19.
It is our hope that accomplishment of the above invitation will enlighten us with your
knowledge and expertise in that area and help to foster greater between Muhammadiyah and
International Islamic University Malaysia.
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